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of the core dimensions and most salient phases of the

assessment experience based on principles derived from

the Program for Priestly Formation and on professional

and ethical standards outlined by the American Psycho-

logical Association.

Vocational Assessment: A Dynamic and
Relational AnthropologY

Vocational assessment is informed by a sound

Catholic theological anthropology. A vocation origi-

nates from God and the person responds to this calling,

which then integrates the human' spiritual, intellectual,

Model

logical evaluation of candidates to the

ood is a multidimensional and multi-

rocess. It often involves the interface of

rce (vocation director, seminary rector)

te and with the evaluating psycholo-

gist. Assessment information can be potentially reliable,

valid, predictive, and instructive if it is obtained while

adhering to best professional and ethical practices and

standards. \7e propose the following anthropological

and methodological assessment model that hopefully

will serve as a template for the collaboration between

seminary formators and psy.chologists. It addresses some

AlptraDimension
,Foundation

Ecclesiastical
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and pastoral components of seminary formation. One's
vocation is a dynamic and developmental experience.
Figure 1 illustrates a persont vocational experience as
a Christ-like transformation having a beginning (alpha

point) and an integrative culmination (omega point).
Three distinctive components of seminary formation can
be identified: foundation, formation, and integration.

Psychologists generally approach the candidate
and interpret the psychological data obtained by using
anthropological models informed by psychological theo-
ries of human functioning. Furthermore, a psychologist
may use a psychodynamic, behavioristic, humanistic,
bio-psycho-social, neuropsychological, and multicultural
theoretical orientation to interpret the data. From a
Catholic anthropology, we suggesr that the psychologist
be fully cognizant of the religious foundational under-
pinnings of the vocational experience. \While evaluating
a candidate to the priesthood, for example, the psychol-
ogist respects and honors the theological character of
the persont calling, especially when the examinee speaks
of the vocational experience of grace in responding to
God. An integrative assessment views the vocation as an
experience that unfolds in a dynamic marrix interwoven
by psychological, sociological, ecological, biologi-
cal and ecological influences (see alpha area).
These dimensions are mediated by grace and a
proper psychological emphasis is given to choice
and context influences.in responding to God's
call. A systemic and fully integrative anthropology
avoids a reductionistic assessment approach that
minimizes or ignores any of these foundational
influences.

A psychologist evaluates the candidatet
personaliry traits, attitudes, values, and skills that
suggest the applicant's suitability for seminary for-
mation, which will take place in an ecclesiastical
context and will entail a radical call to living the
Gospel (evangelical). These intrapersonal charac-
teristics (traits, attitudes) are nor psychologically
interpreted as existing and developing apart from
their context, and it is important to foresee psy-
chologically how they will be pastorally expressed
in the Church and experientially expressed in
response to the Gospel message (see beta area).
Thus, four vocational dimensions comprise the
persont formation: human, spiritual, intellectual,
and pastoral. The seminarian will humanly, spiri-
tually, intellectually, and pastorally develop along
a spectrum of several life stages and phases in the
context of formative roles (e.g., parishioner, semi-
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narian, deacon).

The integration of onet foundational experiences

and the seminary formation dimensions may be con-

ducive to an adaptive, healthy wholeness. Impairments,

deficiencies, or lack of integration in ones' vocational

discernment may reflect or result in psychopathology.

Psychopathology may pre-exist seminary admission. In

either case (integration or disintegration), one's vocation

has a recursive and dynamic character and the person

may return (represented by dotted arrow) to the graced

source (alpha). Ultimately, formative seminary integra-

tion is a dynamic and developmental experi€nce and not

a fixed entiry or static event in time. The person in for-

mation may continuously return to either the point of

departure or regress to an earlier stage of formation. \7e

note the fluid character of one's vocational journey.

Psychological Assessment: A Systematic and
Collaborative Methodology

Psychological assessment is guided by a compre-
hensive methodology. The collaboration with the semi-
nary during the administration and interpretation of the
assessment results can be based on the following phases:

Figure 2:
Systematic and Collaborative Methodolog5r of Vocational assessment

Phase I

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

Phase 8

Phase 9
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pre-data collection, initial data collection, deuehpment of

inferences, iteratiue phase (rejection, modif'cation and ac-

cePtdnce of inferenca), integratizn of hypothaa, concePtu-

alization (use of dltnamic, relational and Catholic dnthrl-

polog), integration of sitaational uariables, completizn 0f

re?urt, and feedback to seminarY formatzrs and candidates'

Figure 2 graphically displays the sequential and collab-

orative process.
Pre - D ata C o lle cti o n. Developin g a professional

relationship prior to any assessment data collection is of

paramount importance' Psychologists strive to be famil-

iar with vocational practices and expectations as well as

with the seminary and situational demands of the for-

mation program. Seminary formators and psychologists

understand their respective areas of professional compe-

tence and discuss confidentialiry the €xtent of consent,

and specify the rype and length of the psychological as-

sessment. These professionals initiating the

assessment process conceptualize the assess-

ment experience as a collaborative endeavor

and convey this to the applicant to the

seminary. They also use active listening to

clarify the understanding of the candidatet

and attend to any areas of concern with

the utmost respect for the free consent and

dignity of the seminary applicant.

Being psychologically evaluated can

be an anxiety provoking experience for any

individual. Seminary formators and psy-

chologists foster an active and conscious

participation of the candidate in the as-

sessment process by respectfully listening

to the candidate's expectations, apprehen-

sions, and anxieties. Some candidates, for

example, from countries where psychology

is negatively stigmatized may approach

the assessment experience with some ap-

prehension. It is important to know the

candidate's perceptions of the psychologist

and of the use of psychological evaluation

quesdonnaires and tests.

The vocation director, seminary rector

or whoever may be the referral source for

the psychological assessment clearly speci-

fies areas of assessment. It is very helpful

for the psychologist if clearly articulated re-

ferral questions are provided and the semi-

nary personnel are well informed about

the candidate's problem areas and overall

purposes of the assessment. The referral

questions would not contain vaguely worded statements

"nd 
th.y will ask for specific recommendations so that

assessment findings may be used during the ongoing

seminary formation. During this phase, the professionals

discuss and clarify confidentialiry in the context of inter-

nal and external forum and assessment Practices closely

adhere to seminary and seminary formation policies and

procedures.
Initial Data Collection. Once the psychologist

obtains the referral questions from the seminary, the

psychologist reviews the referral questions and explains

io'th. .*did".. the assessment Process and how the

assessment findings will be used during admission to

the seminary. The psychologist also reviews the candi-

date's previous history and any additional collateral data

obtained by the seminary. Ideally, the preliminaty data

obtained from the seminary is objective and the im-

Vocational Hexagon
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pressions are mainly behavioral. The psychologist looks
beyond the referral questions and determines the basis
for the referral questions in their widest scope. It is im-
portant to understand the complexity of the seminary
sefting including the relationship with authoriry and
implications of internal and external fora.

To help both the seminary referral source and the
psychologist organize the referral questions in a sysrem-
atic manner, we introduce this framework we have ten-
tatively labeled the uocational hexagon. The Program for
Priestly Formation (PPF) has outlined specific personaliry
traits or character dispositions that comprise the human
dimension of the candidate. These are core oersonal,

SAMPLE OF REFERRAL QUESTIONS - EVALUATIVE AND PREDICTIVE OF HUMAN FORMATION

ity characteristics predictive of human functioning in

the seminary and thus important for psychologists to
evaluate. However, these traits are not organized in any
syst€matic way in the PPF document. \7e have embed-

ded the personality characteristics into a scientific per-
sonality model proposed by psychologists Kibeom Lee,
Ph.D. and Michael C. Ashton, Ph.D. (Lee & Ashton,
2010). They propos€ that most personality character-
istics can be evaluated along six major dimensions of
personality: (1) Honesty-Humiliry (2) Emotionaliry (3)

eXtraversion, (4) Agreeableness, (5) Conscientiousness,
and (6) Openness. This personaliry configuration (i.e.,

HEXACOO) has been empirically tested and replicated

HEXACO
Dimensions

Seminary Human Formation Dimension (PPF #76 &
89)

Referral Questions

Honesty-Humility 'A man who can demonstrate the human virtues of
prudence, fortitude, temperance, justice, humility,
constancy, sincerity, patience, good manners,
truthfulness, and keeping his word."

How sincere is his motivation to enter the seminary and
undergo the seminary formation program? What is the
evidence suggesting that he wil l be able to grow in the
virtues of humility, sincerity, patience and honesty?

Emotionality ? person of affective maturity: someone whose life of
feelings is in balance and integrated into thought and
valuesi'
"The man of  communion. . .should be one of  inner  joy
and inner peace"

ls there any evidence of a mood disorder or a history of
emotional problems?
What is his tolerance for stress? How does he
emotionally cope under diff icult situations?

eXtraversion 'A man of communion: a person who has real and
deep relational capacities, someone who can enter into
genuine d ia logue and f r iendship. . . "
? good communicator: someone who listens, is
articulate, and has the skil ls of effective communication"

How interpersonally engaging and pleasant is he?
ls there evidence suggesting that he is a good
communicator, or has the potential to be a good
listener? How does he cope with, or is he able to
engage in public speaking?

Agreeableness ? person open to others and available to them with a
generosity of spirit"
? person of true empathy who can understand and
know others"

How well wil l he relate to other seminarians? ls there
any history of interpersonal diff iculties? ls there any
evidence of personality disorders such as narcissism,
psychopathy, and eccentric traits? How will ing is he to
cooperate and compromise with others?

Conscientiousness? prudent and discerning man: someone who
demonstrates a capacity for crit ical observation so that
[he] can discern true and false values..."
"Someone who demonstrates a capacity for crit ical
observation so that [he] can discern true and false
valuesi'
? person who respects, cares for, and has vigilance over
his body: a person who pays attention to his physical
well-being"
? good steward of material possessions"

ls there any history of impulsive, unconscionable,
unethical, or i l legal behavior?
What is the evidence suggesting that he is a person
who deliberates carefully and inhibits impulses? ls
he thorough, dutiful, organized and concerned with
details?

Openness ? free person: a person who is free to be who he is in
God's design"
"Candidates have the potential to move from self-
preoccupation to an openness to transcendent values"

How motivated is he to embrace a celibate lifestyle?
How does he deal with ambiguity, different opinions
and change? How inquisit ive and intellectually curious
is he?
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VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT BIASES

Type Definit ion and Example Corrective and Remedial StePs

Fundamental
Attribution
Error

This happens when the psychologist may overestimate the
candidate's internal causes of his behavior while omitting or
underestimating contextual or external behavioral explanations. .

Look for external contributing factors
to the candidate's behaviors.
Ask yourself: What factors in this
candidate's situation might lead to
his behavior?

Halo Effect This bias surfaces when the psychologist evaluates the candidate on

several traits or dimensions. lf the psychologist is overly impressed
by the favorabil ity of one dimension and lets this favorable
impression (halo) bias the evaluation and interpretation of the other
dimensions or traits, the multidimensional assessment results may
be inaccurate.

,/ Be mindful to assess both strengths
and deficits

,/ Monitor subjective and evaluative
judgments based on Personal or
impressionistic reactions

Confirmatory
Bias

This occurs when the evaluating psychologist is motivated by the

desire to bolster a favored hypothesis or impression about the
candidate to the seminary and engages in selective or skewed
interpretation ofthe data and thus produces a distorted picture of
the candidate.

'/ Consider discrepant assessment
findings.

./ Include disconfirming and
contradictorY results with
explanation of whY this data
emergeo.

Hindsight
Bias

This happens when the outcome of the psychological report
influences the judgments the psychologist makes on previously

formed behavioral impressions of the candidate. For instance, if the
psychological report suggests that the candidate experienced a
panic attackjust a few days prior or during the actual assessment,
a psychologist may erroneously conclude that "l knew it all along
based on the seminary collateral datal'Most l ikely, the psychologist's
interpretation ofthe current panic attack is influenced by hindsight
bias as he/she retrieves and interprets past data.

,/ Consider behavioral data in their
proper timeframe.

./ Accurately note the onset,
develoPment, and duration of
behaviors and symPtoms.

,/ Differentiatepast-oriented,present,
and future-oriented expressions of
psychoPathologY

in extensive personaliry assessment studies. The theoreti-

cal basis for the HEXACO is similar to another psycho-

logical model, the Big Five, which posits that certain

basic personality tendencies (Openness to Experience,

Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness and Neu-

roticism) are universal and measurable. See figure 3 for

additional details on the dimensions and facets of the

vocational hexagon.

\7e have drawn a direct correspondence between

the vocational hexagon and the Program for Priestly For-

matiun personality traits. \7e have included these sample

quesdons as an aid in the referral process and to provide

psychologists with a mnemonic and practical device

(HEXACO@). This can Potentially make the answering

of referral question more comprehensive and consistent

with the needs for human formation.

Deaelopment of Inferences. The psychologist

begins formulating tentative hypotheses regarding the

candidatet interpersonal, cognitive, and emotional

functioning. If needed, an effort is made to clarify re-

ferral questions. A thorough and extensive clinical and

behavioral interview is conducted and inferences in the

respective areas of human functioning are made' Mul-

tipie inferences based on the data thus obtained are

made and these are tentative at this phase in the assess-

ment process. The psychologist strives to avoid cognitive

biases during the inferential task and these may include

the halo ffict, the conf'rmatory and bindsight bias, illu-

,ory ,orrr-lations, and ethnocentric and monocuhural biases

in the case of ethnically or racially different candidates

(Dana, 2005; Groth-Martnat, 2009).

fturatiae Phase (rejection, modif'cation and ac'

ceptance of mference). The psychologist makes an ef-

f*t to counter the fundamental attribution error, which

refers to the tendency to over-emphasize personaliry-

based explanations for the candidatet behaviors while

contextual factors contributing to behavior are uncon-

sciously or intentionally under-valued (Ross, 1977)'The

psychologist is encouraged to look for unseen behavioral

.".r.., 
"ttd 

,o use a disconfirmation strategy while look-

ing for information that might disprove incorrect or

unlco.rfirmed hypotheses. Accuracy may be improved by
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delaying the decision-making process while the assess-
ment is being conducted. In the analysis of behavioral
and test data, the psychologist systematically considers
alternatives and does not rush to interpretative judg-

ments or conclusions. Interpretative descriptions contin-
ue to be generated and an effort is made to avoid inter-
pretations biased by early impressions. Given the varied
sources and forms of data being obtained, the psycholo-
gist avoids using a "shotgun" or unspecified approach to
the assessment process without an adequate focus.

Integration of Hypotheses. The psychologist elabo-
rates on each formulated inference and these do not
merely describe the candidate's behavior in a piecemeal
or disjointed manner but the assessmenr descriptions
attempt to capture behavioral trends or patterns. The
interpretative descriptions are specific, accurare, objective
and behavioral in order to maximize their use during
the seminary admission and formation process.

Conceptualization uitbin Dynamic and ReLa-
tional Anthropologjr. The interpretation of psycho-
logical and vocational data obtained from a candidate
responding to God's calling presupposes a Catholic

theological anthropology. The scientific methodology
used during the inferential, interpretative, and integra-
tive assessment phases is cognizant of the candidateb
dynamic and relational vocational experience. A merely
secular, scientist, reductionistic, atomistic interpretation
of the candidate's vocational data may be countered and
avoided by a Catholic, theologically sound, integrative,
and personalist anthropology. The psychologist may use
figure 1 during the conceptualization and interpretation
of behavioral and test-derived data.

Situational Variables. To avoid a purely individu-
alistic and dispositional interpretation (based primarily
on personaliry traits versus contextual and situational
factors) of the candidatet data, the psychologist consid-
ers the contextuality of the candidate's behavior. For
example, precipitating and perpetuating factors are con-
sidered and this may include interpersonal stress and
other environmental triggers. Personality traits are inrer-
preted in reference to their manifestation and expression
in specific contexts (e.g., narcissistic traits and fantasies
for power, prestige and status as activated in contexts
conducive to the expression of these personality charac-
teristics).

Completion of Report. The psychologisr compleres
the comprehensive psychological report and submits it
to the referral source. The evaluation statements avoid
being merely speculations that may lead the seminary
team to develop incorrect conclusions about the can-
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didate. Also, the report conclusions should not be

phrased in an overly authoritative and dogmatic manner.

Misinterpretations may result from vague and ambigu-

ously worded sentences that place incorrect or mislead-

ing emphasis on the candidate's behavior. For example,

if the report were to include a statement such as "Sam

lacks social skills," one could argue that Sam must have

some social skills, although these skills may be inad-

equate. Therefore, the statement is technically incorrect.

A more correct description would be to state that Sam's

social skills are "poorly developed" or "below average."

This phrasing adds specificiry and behavioral accuracy.

A statement such as "Sam uses socially inappropriate be-

havior" may be subject to a many interpretations by the

seminary formation team. This report assertion could

be improved by including more behaviorally oriented

descriptions, such as "frequently interrupts in classes or

meetings."
The report contains relevant, clear explanations

that meet the needs of the formarion team while ad-

dressing the specific referral questions. The language

used links behaviors and therapeutic issues and needs.

\fhen the conclusions are presented, it is helpful to in-

dicate the psychologist's relative degree of certainty. The

report also indicates whether the interpretation is based

on objective data or facts or if it is based on speculative

and inferential extrapolations from the clinical interview.

The psychologist is also sensitive to content overload.

If the report contains too many details, it begins to be-

come poorly defined and vague and thus lacking impact

of usefulness. An example of an overloaded statement

might be "Samt relative strengths are in abstract reason-

ing, general fund of knowledge, short-term memory,

att€ntion span, and mathematical computation." A more

accurate and readable report would adequately develop

each of the various points and focus instead on the ar-

eas that are more relevant to the purpose of the report.

Most reports include detailed vocational and spiritual

history that places the data obtained in the form of a

seamless life narrative.
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Feedbach. Even the most psychologically confident
candidate might easily feel uncomfortable knowing that
a report with highly personal information might be
circulated and used by persons in power to make deci-
sions about the his admission and formation. In provid-
ing feedback to normalize the anxiety experienced, the
psychologist may paraphrase, elaborate on, and explain
selection portions of the report. The rationale of the
assessment can be briefy explained to the candidate
and any misconceptions the candidate may have can
be corrected. Some candidates can mistakenly fear that
the purpose of the assessment is to evaluate their san-
ity. Using his/her professional and clinical judgment,

the psychologist can select the most essential informa-
tion from the report and provide the candidate with
constructive and informative feedback. The psychologist
is also considerate of the candidate's ego strength, life
situation, emotional stability, and receptiveness to the
psychological assessment findings. The psychological
material may be negatively interpreted or detrimental to
the candidate.

Seminary Formation: Application of
Psychological Assessment Findings

The seminary formation team will use the most
appropriate and seminary specific interventions first. For
example, spiritual direction could be given a priority
and this can be concurrently accessed with supervision
and regular communication and ongoing meetings. An
effort is made to be creative in looking for simple, spe-
cific and situational interventions so that improper em-
phasis on personality areas of growth is not prematurely
addressed. Seminary policies and procedures are not a
surprise to the candidate during the implementation of
assessment recommendations. If counseling is recom-
mended, the seminary personnel and the counselor
consider the candidate's concerns about the use of coun-
seling or psychotherapy. Educating the candidate about
the usefulness of counseling increases the probability of
therapeutic success.

The seminary personnel are cognizant of the vari-
ous phases when the psychological assessment findings
can be utilized and applied during the seminary forma-
tion. For example, some psychological data will be more
applicable to the pre-admission selection process. Some
other psychological recommendations will be applicable
at a later time during the various formation stages (use

figure 1 to see developmental application of psychologi-
cal data). The psychological report may also anticipate
crisis moments and provide recommendations for deal-
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ing with psychological crises (e.g', bipolar disorder acute

crisis). Other issues that may require not only descrip-

tive but prescriptive recommendations include addic-

tions, problems with sexualiry celibate lifestyle, struggles

with authoriry anger management, rigid and dogmatic

cognitive style, moral character (honesry authenticity),

clericalism, and burnout.

Conclusion
This heuristic model represents a general model

that may be adapted and used according to local and

seminary specific circumstances. The application of these

best practices occurs in the context of relational trust

and partnership among the professionals involved. Regu-

lar meetings between seminary personnel and evaluating

psychologists are encouraged. A feedback loop can be

helpful with regular progress reports on the collabora-

tive relationship. The use of constructive feedback will

improve the interface between the seminary and the

psychologists.
\7e are grateful to Len Sperry M.D., Ph.D', for

his comments to improve several sections of this article.
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